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QUESTION 1

Note: This question is part of a series of questions that present the same scenario. Each question in the series contains
a unique solution that might meet the stated goals. Some question sets might have more than one correct solution,
while 

others might not have a correct solution. 

After you answer a question in this section, you will NOT be able to return to it. As a result, these questions will not
appear in the review screen. 

You have an Azure Directory group named Group1 that contains Windows 10 Enterprise devices and Windows 10 Pro
devices. 

From Microsoft Intune, you create a device configuration profile named Profile1. 

You need to ensure that Profile1 applies to only the Windows 10 Enterprise devices in Group1. 

Solution: You create a scope tag, and then you add the scope tag to the Windows 10 Enterprise devices and Profile1. 

Does this meet the goal? 

A. Yes 

B. No 

Correct Answer: B 

Instead: You configure an applicability rule for Profile1. You assign Profile1 to Group1. 

Note: Applicability rules allow administrators to target devices in a group that meet specific criteria. For example, you
create a device restrictions profile that applies to the All Windows 10/11 devices group. And, you only want the profile 

assigned to devices running Windows Enterprise. 

To do this task, create an applicability rule. 

Reference: 

https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/mem/intune/configuration/device-profile-create 

 

QUESTION 2

HOTSPOT 

For each of the following statements, select Yes if the statement is true. Otherwise, select No. 

NOTE: Each correct selection is worth one point. 

Hot Area: 
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Correct Answer: 

 

 

QUESTION 3

You have 200 computers that run Windows 10. The computers are joined to Microsoft Azure Active Directory (AD) and
enrolled in Microsoft Intune. 

You need to enable self-service password reset on the sign-in screen. 

Which settings should you configure from the Microsoft Intune blade? 

A. Device configuration 

B. Device compliance 

C. Device enrollment 

D. Conditional access 

Correct Answer: A 
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To enable the self service password reset option with Intune. 

Use the Azure portal to create a new configuration policy. Open Microsoft Intune, choose Device Configuration, Profiles
and Create profile. 

Reference: 

https://www.inthecloud247.com/enable-self-service-password-reset-feature-on-the-windows-logon-screen/ 

 

QUESTION 4

You are responsible for your company\\'s Microsoft 365 environment, with co-management enabled. 

All company computers have been deployed via Microsoft Deployment Toolkit (MDT) , and have Windows 10 installed. 

You have been tasked devising a strategy for deploying Microsoft Office 365 ProPlus to new computers. You have to
make sure that most recent version is installed at all times, while also reducing the effort required to meet the
prerequisites. 

Which of the following actions should you take? 

A. You should make use of Windows Deployment Services (WDS). 

B. You should make use of the Microsoft Deployment Toolkit 

C. You should make use of the Office Deployment Tool (ODT). 

D. You should make use of a Windows Configuration Designer provisioning package 

Correct Answer: C 

The Office Deployment Tool (ODT) is a command-line tool that you can use to download and deploy Microsoft 365 Apps
to your client computers. The ODT gives you more control over an Office installation: you can define which products and
languages are installed, how those products should be updated, and whether or not to display the install experience to
your users. 

Reference: https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/deployoffice/overview-of-the-office-2016-deployment-tool 

 

QUESTION 5

You have a Microsoft 365 subscription. All devices run Windows 10. 

You need to prevent users from enrolling the devices in the Windows Insider Program. 

What two configurations should you perform from the Endpoint Management admin center? 

Each correct answer presents part of the solution. NOTE: Each correct selection is worth one point. 

A. a Windows 10 security baseline 

B. an app configuration policy 

C. a custom device configuration profile 
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D. a Windows 10 update ring 

E. a device restrictions device configuration profile 

Correct Answer: CD 

C: Microsoft Intune includes many built-in settings to control different features on a device. You can also create custom
profiles, which are created similar to built- in profiles. Custom profiles are great when you want to use device settings
and features that aren\\'t built in to Intune. These profiles include features and settings for you to control on devices in
your organization. For example, you can create a custom profile that sets the same feature for every Windows device. 

D: Set up Insider Preview builds using Intune 

1.

 Log in to the Azure portal and select Intune. 

2.

 Go to Software Updates > Windows 10 Update Rings and select + Create to make an Update Ring policy. Add a name
and select the Settings section to configure its settings. 

3.

 Etc. 
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Reference: https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/windows-insider/business/manage-builds 

 

QUESTION 6

You use Windows Admin Center to remotely administer computers that run Windows 10. 

When connecting to Windows Admin Center, you receive the message shown in the following exhibit. 
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You need to prevent the message from appearing when you connect to Windows Admin Center. To which certificate
store should you import the certificate? 

A. Client Authentication Issuers 

B. Trusted Root Certification Authorities 

C. Personal 

Correct Answer: B 

The domain members should have trusted root certificate stored. 

Reference: 

https://social.technet.microsoft.com/Forums/en-US/6b3abb8e-007e-4047-bd30-2946b9c3aaba/windows-admin-center-
three-questions-login-and-certs? forum=ws2016 

 

QUESTION 7

HOTSPOT 

You have a Microsoft Intune subscription that has the following device compliance policy settings: 

1. 

Mark devices with no compliance policy assigned as: Compliant 
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2. 

Compliance status validity period (days): 14 

On January 1, you enroll Windows 10 devices in Intune as shown in the following table. 

On January 4, you create the following two device compliance policies: 

1. 

Name: Policy1 

2. 

Platform: Windows 10 and later 

3. 

Require BitLocker: Require 

4. 

Mark device noncompliant: 5 days after noncompliance 

5. 

Scope (Tags): Tag1 

6. 

Name: Policy2 

7. 

Platform: Windows 10 and later 

8. 

Firewall: Require 

9. 

Mark device noncompliant: Immediately 10.Scope (Tags): Tag2 On January 5, you assign Policy1 and Policy2 to
Group1. 

For each of the following statements, select Yes if the statement is true. Otherwise, select No. NOTE: Each correct
selection is worth one point. 

Hot Area: 
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Correct Answer: 

Box 1: No 

Policy1 and Policy2 apply to Group1 which Device1 is a member of. Device1 does not meet the firewall requirement in
Policy2 so the device will immediately be marked as non-compliant. 

Box 2: No 

For the same reason as Box1. 

Box 3: Yes 

Policy1 and Policy2 apply to Group1. Device2 is not a member of Group1 so the policies don\\'t apply. 

The Scope (tags) have nothing to do with whether the policy is applied or not. The tags are used in RBAC. 
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QUESTION 8

You are currently making use of the Antimalware Assessment solution in Microsoft Azure Log Analytics. You have
accessed the Protection Status dashboard and find that there is a device that is not reporting. Which of the following
could be a reason for this occurring? 

A. Windows Defender System Guard is incorrectly configured. 

B. You need to install the Azure Diagnostic extension. 

C. Windows Defender Application Guard is incorrectly configured. 

D. The Microsoft Malicious Software Removal tool is installed. 

Correct Answer: B 

Azure Diagnostics extension is an agent in Azure Monitor that collects monitoring data from the guest operating system
of Azure compute resources including virtual machines. 

Note: As the Azure Diagnostic extension can only be used for Virtual Machines a better answer would be that the
Microsoft Monitoring Agent (MMA) is missing. 

Incorrect: 

Not A: Windows Defender System Guard reorganizes the existing Windows 10 system integrity features under one roof
and sets up the next set of investments in 

Windows security. It\\'s designed to make these security guarantees: 

Protect and maintain the integrity of the system as it starts up 

Validate that system integrity has truly been maintained through local and remote attestation 

Not C: For Microsoft Edge, Application Guard helps to isolate enterprise-defined untrusted sites, protecting your
company while your employees browse the 

Internet. As an enterprise administrator, you define what is among trusted web sites, cloud resources, and internal
networks. Everything not on your list is considered untrusted. If an employee goes to an untrusted site through either
Microsoft 

Edge or Internet Explorer, Microsoft Edge opens the site in an isolated 

Hyper-V-enabled container. 

Reference: 

https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/azure-monitor/agents/diagnostics-extension-overview
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/azure-monitor/visualize/tutorial-logs-dashboards 

 

QUESTION 9

You manage your company\\'s Microsoft 365 subscription. 

You are tasked with creating an app protection policy for the Microsoft Outlook app on iOS devices that are not enrolled
in Microsoft 365 Device Management. 
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You have to make sure that the policy is configured to prohibit the users from using the Outlook app if the operating
system version is less than 12.0.0. you also have to make sure that an alphanumeric passcode is required for users to 

access the Outlook app 

Which of the following is policy settings that you should configure? (Choose two.) 

A. Conditional launch 

B. Data transfer exemptions 

C. Data protection 

D. Access requirements 

Correct Answer: AD 

Conditional launch Configure conditional launch settings to set sign-in security requirements for your access protection
policy. 

By default, several settings are provided with pre-configured values and actions. You can delete some of these, like the
Min OS version. You can also select additional settings from the Select one dropdown. 

Access requirements PIN for access Select Require to require a PIN to use this app. The user is prompted to set up this
PIN the first time they run the app in a work or school context. 

The PIN is applied when working either online or offline. 

Reference: https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/intune/app-protection-policy-settings-ios 

 

QUESTION 10

You have a computer named Computer1 that runs Windows 8.1. 

You plan to perform an in-place upgrade of Computer1 to Windows 10 by using an answer file. 

You need to identify which tool to use to create the answer file. 

What should you identify? 

A. System Configuration (Msconfig.exe) 

B. Windows Configuration Designer 

C. Windows System Image Manager (Windows SIM) 

D. Windows Deployment Services (WDS) 

Correct Answer: C 

You can create Windows 10 Answer file using Windows System Image Manager (SIM). 

Reference: 

https://thesleepyadmins.com/2019/05/31/create-windows-10-answer-file/ 
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QUESTION 11

DRAG DROP 

You have five computers that runs Windows 10. 

You need to create a provisioning package to configure the computers to meet the following requirements: 

1. 

Run an interactive app. 

2. 

Automatically sign in by using a local user account. 

3. 

Prevent users from accessing the desktop and running other applications. 

Which four actions should you perform in sequence? To answer, move the appropriate actions from the list of actions to
the answer area and arrange them in the correct order. 

Select and Place: 

Correct Answer: 
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Step 1: Install Windows Configuration Designer 

On devices running Windows client, you can install the Windows Configuration Designer app from the Microsoft Store. 

Step 2: Run the Provision kiosk devices project. 

A single-app kiosk uses the Assigned Access feature to run a single app above the lock screen. When the kiosk account
signs in, the app is launched automatically. The person using the kiosk cannot do anything on the device outside of the 

kiosk app. 

Step 3: Copy the provisioning package to each computer. 

Provisioning packages can be applied to client devices during the first-run experience (out-of-box experience or
"OOBE") and after ("runtime"). 

Step 4: Apply the provisioning package. 

Apply the provisioning package to a device running Windows client. 

Reference: 

https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/windows/configuration/provisioning-packages/provisioning-install-icd
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/windows/configuration/kiosk-single-app 

 

QUESTION 12

You have a hybrid deployment of Azure Active Directory (Azure AD) that contains 50 Windows 10 devices. All the
devices are enrolled in Microsoft Endpoint Manager. 

You discover that Group Policy settings override the settings configured in Microsoft Endpoint Manager policies. 

You need to ensure that the settings configured in Microsoft Endpoint Manager override the Group Policy settings. 

What should you do? 

A. From the Microsoft Endpoint Manager admin center, create an Administrative Templates device profile 
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B. From Group Policy Management Editor, configure the Computer Configuration settings in the Default Domain Policy 

C. From the Microsoft Endpoint Manager admin center, create a custom device profile 

D. From Group Policy Management Editor, configure the User Configuration settings in the Default Domain Policy 

Correct Answer: C 

Creating the policy Let\\'s create a new policy in Intune to control the GP vs. MDM winner 

1. Navigate to portal.azure.com and locate Intune 

 Create profile??Profiles??2. Select Device configuration

3.

 Under Platform select Windows 10 and later 

4.

 Under Profile type select custom and add 

5.

 Name the custom setting with something intuitive 

6.

 For OMA-URI add the policy OMA-URI string:
./Device/Vendor/MSFT/Policy/Config/ControlPolicyConflict/MDMWinsOverGP 

7.

 For Data type select Integer and add the number 

Note: The following describes which policy wins according to Windows 10 version. 

Windows 10 versions 1709 and earlier Group Policy will override MDM policies, even if an identical policy is configured
in MDM. 

Windows 10 version 1803 and beyond there is a new Policy CSP (configuration service provider) setting called
ControlPolicyConflict that includes the policy of 

MDMWinsOverGP, where the preference of which policy wins can be controlled, i.e. Microsoft Intune MDM policy. 

Note 2: the ControlPolicyConflict policy allows the IT admin to control which policy will be used whenever both the MDM
policy and its equivalent Group Policy 

(GP) are set on the device. 

Reference: 

https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/windows/client-management/mdm/policy-csp-controlpolicyconflict
https://uem4all.com/2018/04/02/windows-10-group-policy-vs-intune-mdm-policy-who-wins/ 
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QUESTION 13

HOTSPOT 

You have a Microsoft Intune subscription. 

You are creating a Windows Autopilot deployment profile named Profile1 as shown in the following exhibit. 

Use the drop-down menus to select the answer choice that completes each statement based on the information
presented in the graphic. 

NOTE: Each correct selection is worth one point. 

Hot Area: 
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Correct Answer: 

Reference: https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/windows/deployment/windows-autopilot/user-driven#:~:text=Windows%20
Autopilot%20user%2Ddriven%20mode%20is%20designed%20to%20enable%20new,personnel%20ever%20touch%20t
he%20device. 

https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/windows/deployment/windows-autopilot/white-glove 

 

QUESTION 14

HOTSPOT 

You have unrooted devices enrolled in Microsoft Intune as shown in the following table. 

The devices are members of a group named Group1. 

In Intune, you create a device compliance location that has the following configurations: 
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1. 

Name: Network1 

2. 

IPv4 range: 192.168.0.0/16 

In Intune, you create a device compliance policy for the Android platform. The policy has following configurations: 

1. 

Name: Policy1 

2. 

Device health: Rooted devices: Block 

3. 

Locations: Location: Network1 

4. 

Mark device noncompliant: Immediately 

5. 

Assigned: Group1 

In Intune device compliance policy has the following configurations: 

1. 

Mark devices with no compliance policy assigned as: Compliant 

2. 

Enhanced jailbreak detection: Enabled 

3. 

Compliance status validity period (days): 20 

For each of the following statements, select Yes if the statement is true. Otherwise, select No. 

NOTE: Each correct selection is worth one point. 

Hot Area: 
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Correct Answer: 

D1 YES (no compliance policy applies to Windows device) 

D2 YES (no compliance policy applies, as the policy applies to a different subnet) 

D3 YES (Policy applies, but device is compliant as it is UNROOTED, and therefore will not be marked as noncompliant) 

Reference: 

https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/intune/device-compliance-get-started 

 

QUESTION 15

HOTSPOT 

Your network contains an Active Directory domain. Active Directory is synced with Microsoft Azure Active Directory
(Azure AD). 

There are 500 Active Directory domain-joined computers that run Windows 10 and are enrolled in Microsoft Intune. 
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You plan to implement Microsoft Defender Exploit Guard. 

You need to create a custom Microsoft Defender Exploit Guard policy, and then distribute the policy to all the
computers. 

What should you do? To answer, select the appropriate options in the answer area. 

NOTE: Each correct selection is worth one point. 

Hot Area: 

Correct Answer: 

Reference: https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/windows/security/threat-protection/microsoft-defender-atp/import-export-
exploit-protection-emet-xml#manage-or-deploy-a-configuration https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/intune/endpoint-
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protection-windows-10 https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/windows/security/threat-protection/microsoft-defender-
atp/enable-exploit-protection 
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